


Obituary

Simon Jenkins (Peter) was born November 18, 1931, in
Orangeburg South Carolina. He was born to the late Haze
Jenkins and Victoria Jefferson Jenkins. Simon departed this
life on June 3, 2022, at Forest Hill Health Care Center in
Newark, NJ.

In the early 1970s Simon left the south with his wife Queen
Jenkins and family in pursuit of a better life for his family, they
relocated to Newark, NJ. Simon work at the Arts Metal
Company in Newark, NJ until he retired. Simon loved
watching old western movies, he also enjoyed spending time
with his grandchildren. He loved telling stories about his
childhood in the south and he had a great personality. He loved
to laugh and tell jokes. Simon was a great Husband, Father,
Grandfather and Great Grandfather.

Simon was loved by many in his family. He leaves behind his
daughter Zola Jenkins (oldest girl), Alan Jenkins, Simon
Jenkins Jr (oldest boy), Martha Jenkins and Patricia Jenkins
(baby girl) his two daughters in -laws Natalie Jenkins, Wynell
Jenkins and a longtime friend Tanya Johnson and host of grand
kids, great grand kids, nieces, nephews, friends and neighbors.

Simon is preceded in death by his wife Queen Jenkins,
daughter Mazzie Jenkins, two sons Jacob Jenkins and Curtis
Jenkins, along with his six brothers and three sisters.



Order of Service

Processional

Selection - Joshua Nelson

Scripture Reading - Rev. Edward Allen

Old Testament
New Testament

Prayer of Comfort - Rev. Edward Allen

Selection - Joshua Nelson

Remarks
(Two minutes each please)

Acknowledgements

Obituary - Kaamilya (Scott) Jenkins

Selection - Joshua Nelson

Eulogy - Rev. Edward Allen

Recessional

Interment
Evergreen Cemetery
Hillside, New Jersey
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Acknowledgement

The family acknowledges with deep appreciation all
acts of kindness extended to them during this

bereavement hour. May God bless you for all your
thoughtfulness and concern.


